A call for the inclusion of a course on basic oral healthcare practice into the Nigerian nursing and midwifery education curriculum
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1. INTRODUCTION
According to the American Dental Association, oral health can be defined as ‘a functional, structural, aesthetic, physiologic and psychosocial state of well-being and is essential to an individual’s general health and quality of life.’ Oral health is a vital component of general health and well-being; due to the vitality of oral health to life, the World Health Organization declared oral healthcare as one of the basic components of primary healthcare package. Hence, being a basic component of healthcare package, all clinicians, including nurses and midwives, should be able to provide some basic non-invasive oral healthcare services.

2. AIM
In this letter, we aim to report our observation on the level of knowledge of nurses and midwives in Nigeria on oral healthcare. We also aim to give policy recommendations based on our findings.

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS
We analyzed recent Nigerian scientific papers exploring the knowledge of professional nurses and midwives, as well as trainees, on basic oral healthcare practice. We also provided
some vital recommendations with respect to nursing and midwifery training in Nigeria based on the findings we obtained from the analysis of these papers.

4. DISCUSSION

In Nigeria, nurses and midwives play a vital role in healthcare service delivery. They are responsible for the care of individuals of all ages, families, groups and communities, sick or well, and in all settings. Also, they play key roles in prevention, health promotion, advocacy, and health research. On the other hand, midwives, in Nigeria, are responsible for the care of women of all ages, especially during pregnancy and labor. They also provide care for the newborn. Interestingly, virtually all Nigeria-trained midwives had undergone prior training in Nursing before enrolling for a professional training in midwifery, since a qualification in Nursing is a requirement for admission in all accredited midwifery schools in Nigeria. Hence, a Nigeria-trained midwife wears double cap; they can play the role of a nurse and a midwife.

In various Nigerian communities, nurses and midwives are key healthcare service providers; they occupy front-line positions in healthcare service delivery. On many occasions, lay people often visit them for medical care of both general and oral health problems prior to visiting healthcare centers. Available scientific evidences have shown that Nigerian-trained nurses and midwives, as well as trainees, lack knowledge of basic oral healthcare practice. The lack of a course on basic oral healthcare practice in the Nigeria’s nursing and midwifery educational curriculum has been found to be the reason for this knowledge deficiency among Nigerian-trained nurses and midwives. It must not be forgotten that oral disease conditions are sometimes responsible for some of the healthcare conditions managed by nurses and midwives. For example, odontogenic infections can cause pre-eclampsia in pregnant women. Also, natal tooth in a new-born can be a source of serious panic for a nursing mother as negative superstitious beliefs are attached to natal tooth in many societies, including Nigeria.

Based on the above, it becomes crystal clear that the knowledge of basic oral healthcare practice will go a long way in improving nursing and midwifery practice in Nigeria. Moreover, Nigeria is a country with an insufficient size of dental workforce; based on the Nigeria’s population-dentist ratio, 1 dentist serves 50,000 Nigerian people. With the inclusion of a course on basic oral healthcare practice into the academic curriculum of all nursing and midwifery training programs in Nigeria, Nigerian-trained nurses and midwives will be empowered to effectively provide some basic oral healthcare services for their clients.

With respect to the above, we strongly recommend that a course on basic oral healthcare practice should be added to all nursing and midwifery training programs in Nigeria. By so doing, the burden of oral diseases in Nigeria can be substantially reduced through the contributory efforts of nurses and midwives – a population of front line healthcare workers – towards oral disease prevention and control.

5. CONCLUSIONS

With the widespread poor level of knowledge of Nigerian-trained nurses and midwives on basic oral healthcare practice, it becomes imperative for the regulatory councils in charge of nursing and midwifery education in Nigeria to upwardly revise the curriculum of these professional programs, with the inclusion of a course on basic oral healthcare practice as an integral component of the revised curriculum.
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